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THE WESTEHNHIETRPLY
NUMBER SIX

Action In the Frosh Class Play

Two-Night Run Scheduled
For Freshman Play Production
Intra-Mural
Speech Meet Held

Forensic Winners
To Be Awarded

Ticket Sales Extend To
Surrounding High Schools
Gumchewers Provide Atmosphere
During "What A Life", Jan. 30-31

Winners in the local forensics
contest will entertain chapel goers
on Wednesday, January 29.
Hazel Bright, Aitkin, president of
The annual intra-mural forensic
the MSTC chapter ol Alpha Psi
"What a Life,' is a real comedy, and it will be a good play, Mr.
contests, sponsored by Tau Kappa Omega, national dramatics society
Alpha, Alpha Psi Omega, and the and Vernon Wedul, Thief River Herold Lillywhite, director, promises. The freshmen have plans of
and Vernon Wedul, Thief River tneir
"^-^Hor
maki^ it
it so.
so. Even before the curtain
goes
up .on the
own ior uuuuug
~
"
- ...torensics division of the student
th.ir
are arriving,
arriving, the
the gumchewers
gumchewers will
will do
do then
then
SUests are
"Oh-oh don't throw it!" That's what Barbara Heinz, Fargo Ger- commission, came to a close after a Falls, president of campus group of first act, while the guests
hardt Went,.
Lee Detroit Lakes,
Lakes seem^
seem to be
is entz Moorhead, and Dorothy ^e.
oe ^The awards
awa^to^im utmost to create the desired atmosphere. More commonly known as
^
^ ^ ^ivpT1 were aimounced m Ingleside at 4
^ f.ye classes of speech corn- ushers, these twenty-five students will represent a high school pep
saying to Carl Krabbenhoft, otherwise known
squad when the play is presented in Weld Hall at 8:20 o clock next
an action shot from "What A Life," freshman production to be given o'clock Wednesday at a tea ^
for all beution.
Thursday and Friday evenings.
next Thursday and Friday.
the students who participated in
stanley Campbell, Glyndon, will
Entertain Between Acts.
the events.
_ _
represent the original oratory di
But the freshmen have other plans for making this a star per
The following took first and sec vision; Rita Desautels, Michigan,
No More Wierd Music
ond places in the various divisions: N. D., and Elaine Mee, Moorhead, formance Under the direction of Janice Christianson, freshman muoratory, Stanley Campbell, Glyn in poetry reading and Polly Trost, slc commissioner, a brass ensemble will present entertainment between
the first and second acts. Marlys Geraghty will lead the gumcnewers
don; Robert Kukconnell,
Hil« St.
^ow^
Warren, in play cutting.
s~
Melvyn
,
TS~~r,orniHr»n will
aire; pantomine, -—
w— -B
now and then, or get a book for alic,
Recognition
will 1!!SO
also hbe given to in a stunt between the last two acts.
By Milton Grein
Miss Frick, freshman class advisor, reports that 'the advance sale
Dilwortn; Clinton Sheffield, Moor- Melvyn Bowers, Diiworth, for orig
the next class. They miss It in
head- poetry, Rita Desautels, Mich inal pantomine and Norman Carl- of tickets has been very good." Because the play is on which appeals
Although the halls are deserted,
to high school students as well as older people, blocks of tickets ii»Vw
Moorhead;
the old brown structure still stands more ways than one, but fortunate igan, M. D.; Elaine Mee,
3NnrmaA son' Moorhead, for extemporaneous
.
been sold to classes from Detroit Lakes, Hawley and Fergus falh
on the campus, quietly awaiting the ly they have been able to acquire extemporaneous speaking,
>
day when carpenters shall remove rooms in private homes near the Carlson, Moorhead; Leo"^ ^a
Harry Hasskamp, Ulen, will pre- high schools.
Previews Presented.
all vestiges of its existence. Oc college. In one home eight of the Sharbono, Mahnomen, play' cutting, ^ over toe
program which wm
Instead of a matinee, two previews of the play will be given— the
casionally you see a forgetful stu
Pearl Trost, Warren.. Tlie
mclude quartet numbers by
als0
dent, in meditation, walk slowly to boys are located, all original room- no entries m after-dinner speaxing.
first on Monday night for the play
Westleyi Gerhart Wentz, ana
ward its doors, only to look up and mates. S o also it is with the othJames Preston of Moorhead, and
production class; the second will be
remember that he doesnt live "
there
" er boys, who roomed together at
Douglas Murray of Wadena.
in the form of a coffee critique
anymore.
The New Years fire the old dormitory. A fire can des
*
"
—'*
Tuesday evening. All students who
broke up "That Old Gang of Mine"
I
j
and destroyed the old brown struc troy a lot of things, but it can't
have worked on the play may se
ture, where brother "Owl" and separate roommates. Truly the old
cure free tickets for the seconu pre
Knights of Alpha Epsilon became dormitory will be missed, but the
view from Ruth Horlen. Between
inseperable roommates, where the boys will get along.
Will Practice-Teach
Several members of MSTC at- the second and third acts wnile
boys would gather for a few min
Attention, all you would-be
tended the annual Moorhead thgre ^ & generai discussion oi the
For Next Six Weeks
utes after supper and sing, "Roll
reporters! If
you have any
Chamber of Commerce dinner and
coffee will be served,
Out the Barrel," or "Goodnight
With the beginning of the second
journalistic tendencies, or would
meeting Thursday evening m the ^
n£w get has been made for the
Ladies," the acompaniment of the
half of the winter term, a new
like to have, drop in at the
Trinity Lutheran church parlors.
f the direction 0t Mr. Net
ancient piano with its broken keys
group of student teachers has been
MiSTiC office on Monday at
There are twelve members of the
and the claSi in stagecraft.
and out of tune melodies. No more
3 or at 4 o'clock.
Try-outs
placed in the country.
Chamber of Commerce
. The inferior of the principals oiwill be heard the weird harsh tones
All organization pictures for
Those who have gone to Averill
will be held at those times for
campus; the annual membership
panels and pillars, ana
of a student practicing the clarinet,
the Dragon will be taken next
school are Gordon Smith, Herman,
news writing, feature writing,
drive has just been successfully
grain Ln p0pcr,
the trombone, or the violin for an
week. A schedule will be posted
Vernon Danielson, Abercrombie, N.
and sports. Any student who is
applied music course. Prior to a
C°Representing the college publica- « complete even to the
on the bulletin board, so please
D.; Margaret Wilcox, Buffalo, N.
bust oi
interested may try out—at no
quiz, when the boys would gather to
d!,' and Viola Lewis, Clinton. To obligation whatsoever.
take notice. This will be the
a<Anderson,
test each other on what they knew
Baker East school Gwen Christen^
« at 1.00 o'clock today,
last seige of picture taking, as
or what they didn't know in eco
Bun Bly, the photographer, and
son Borup, and Barbara Bang, Fer
nomics, or American history, the
tile; and to Baker West school, Lois
Wilbert Johnson the editor are
£
f
£
J
^
c o late hours spent thus, are a thing
Christensen, Moorhead, and Elaine
leaving when the guards go.
Herbert G. Nilles, Fargo attorney, tinue through next week,
of the past.
Swanson, Moorhead.
was the principal speaker of the
~
The boys miss the old dormitory.
O 1
At Elmwood school are Adine
evening. Rosemary Bloom played Illr.:_rc plfsft"
They can't rush back to their rooms [\JeWS KeleaSeS
Wiger, Ulen,
Ulen. and Laurme
Laurine Schae.
the violin in a string trio which of- JU1UU13 L-iiG^L
after classes and take an hour's nap
fer, Frazee; at Gunderson school, ( „ss HJaV kllOSen
fered musical numbers.
Vexona Nichols, Borup, and ThelJ
ma Leskinen, Middle River; at
Next Saturday, eight senior and
Kiester school are Dorothy Brown, junior high school debaters from
George Metcalf, Barnesville, was
ShTveTe N. D„ and Marjorie Jthe MSTC high school will journey
Rho Lambda Chi met last Mon elected new president of the junior
Bruestle
Pelican
Rapids;
Oak to Breckenridge to compete ln
The current problem, ''News re Mound Edith Jean Lawrence, El- debate tournament with teams day evening in Ingleside. The De- class, and Neoma Nelson, Moorhead,
i„H. 'Mabel
Mabel Arnquist,
Arnauist, Hoffman;
Honman; from Moorhead,
Moorneau, raist,
dred;
Fargo, 11.6Fergus Falls. cember initiates presented the pro- vice president, in a special election
leases—can we believe them?" was
norothv Dettman, Judson, N. D.; and Breckenridge. From the senior gram Qn the topic "Christmas pro Tuesday. These officers will re
1
Margaret
grams in
jn rural schools.
schools."
Margare place Robert Koshnick, Frazee,
Nationally-known lecturer, voca the topic of discussion on the Tia Tnkken Sabin and Cecile Reh- high school, Jewell Hexam and A - erams
Tw^ VaUey.
dith
Sletts
acted as tu»um»u.
chairman. The next
Valley.
uiui Meland will represent the girls
aietts acteu
«— former president, and Donn Storstion counselor and natural color WDAY tri-college program Wed der,
ir Twin
Vhnse
at
Riverside school
ing will
nigm, at 7:30.
i.ou. Participating
„
scnooi are
arc team
ream with
wim Dan
uw, Mathews and
----- De - meet
meeting
wu be a social hour on lee, Ada, vice president, who will
photographer, Walter Van Haitsma nesday night
Thrise
at
end Elda
F.ida nis Rehder
Rphder making up the:
the b
boys
„„Qry
„, 97
Hasten, Macintosh, and
y
jTo
27. A committee of three leave with the National Guards.
anua
of Zecland. Michigan, spoke at con in this week's discussion were
ear o.
the
George Metcalf, who came to the
. 22.
Gwen Easter of
— MSTC,- ' U°y- £ Brunzell
R?nnzeuTFargo.
At Sabin are
are Nel- division. Ruth
Ruth^Kittleson,
Kittleson, Nadine
Nadme ^
g
was appoin
app0inted to take care of
vocation Wednesday. January
MSTC campus last year, is a mem
; is lecture, "Wings Over America" sveen, a Concordia graduate now
Elliott, N. D.; Hazel Hebert, Jimmy Mee and Earl K
entertainment.
ber of Owl fraternity, and is maj
timelv. interesting, and instruc- working for the Moorhead News, Lner Strandquist; Gladys Lam- tleson wil debate for the junior
oring in English. Neoma Nelson is
a French, German and English ma
- Dr. Spencer spoke on the "Value
^
jor, member of Pi Mu Phi, and asMr Van Haitsma as director of
The aspects of news discussed ican Valley
should be increased."
placement
^
of orally Presented Material/" at sociate MiSTiC editor,
IIlL.lt of
Ui training division of were
"v,v *propaganda^,
,
4.4cer^or^ip
school ^
again on March 7.
r 11 it ed
A irlines selects men for foreign
domestic -news.
ucife" and
the last meeting of Kappa Delta
. . . .
J :
Hioco nni
After discussing
these phases, the
training in particular fields of aero
Pi which met January 20. A quar- Art Club Cai'VCS
naut:..
His academic training was moderator, Donald Hoag summed
tet consisting of Douglas Murray,
,, ,,
••
received at the University of Michi up the problem by saying that it is
Wadena; Gerhardt Wentz, Alpha
largely
up
to
the
reading
public
to
gan. CI ik University, ahd San Di
Westley, and James Preston, all of
Moorhead, presented the music.
six new members, all of which
ego State Teachers college. Of in decide what is and what is not true.
Next
week
the
topic
will
be
"Is
Miss Undseth, Miss Sorkness, and are upperclassmen were initiated
cidental interest is the fact that
there
a
fifth
column
menace
in
Miss Jorgenson, were hostesses.
into the departmental art club
he studied under Dean Blake, the
wea therman who advised Colonel the" United fates?" DuaneMoen
Monday evening.
CK .Ies A. Lindbergh before his will represent the college in
P ot
D
s
flight to Paris. The beautiful nat- discussion,
hjem, Fargo; Ruth Powell, Fargo,
ural color photographs exhibited
~
'
On Suntiav at 7 00 a sleigh ride and Lois Christenson, Beltrami,
during the lecture are the result of Mnr<Jp,n TwirlerS
many years of photography as a i NOlUcIl 1 WlllGlO
sponsored by'the Pilgrim Fellowship practical iesson in soap cmwmg was
hobb\
hich he now uses profes.
.
^
will start at Wheeler Hall and con- given after imtiation
Plata were
sioi. i
rhe official natural color PeriOriTlAt Liailie
^ L _ _i. .
T'
Agnes
Hagen,
Macintosh;
Viola
^^^Schtch^
^
work.
&
ilit a WUIA.
photographer of the Holland, Michi
The MSTC
MSTC Concert
Concert Band
Band under
under ^ewis
Lewis. Chnton^^rtTbe
Chntonj^Mabel McCah
New meml
g
There will be refreshrefresh.
gan Tulip Festival was Mr. Walter
Featured between halves at the
The
Van Haitsma.
MSTC-Concordia game Saturday, the able direction of Bertram Mc- bin, Jac
'
Margaret ments served.
?
wir!? rrnt,h Ortonville- Dor^ i . . cNorden,
A n h nsophomore
m n r p from
f r o m Garrity"
—
o well
t i -received
i p II-received StuslaK,
Stusiak, Moorneau, Trombone&
.1,
fnronfv_fivp
will
lev. Justine Grotn, ortonvi ,
Gladys
presented a
"Tchw^of
twenty-five cents
cents^
will ley;__Jiustin^Gjoth^OrtonviUe.^DorJ|
MarcKS, isuiiaiu,
,
Reservations should be othy Jacobson, New York Mhls;
de
Fosston, Minnesota wdl present her concert jn weld auditorium
last Marcks,
Bunaio, i>.
IN. H,,
bato^'and "drum corps in maneuDouglits Miarray Wadenit Gerhi«d bejnade
Francls Raff
or Lois Isabelle Skala, Red Lake_ Falls.jmd
Mabel Bergland, Heimdal, N. D.
vers. The group has a membership WXee program opened with the Wentz, M°of ead Blair A^her^st

Winners Named
At Ingleside Tea

Memories Hang Around Mildew

26 Teachers Go
To Rural Schools

Potential News
Hounds—juend
An Pager Pari

MSTC Members
Attend Moorhead
C. of C. Dinner

Organizations
Pictures For
Dragon Next

High School To
Debate Saturday;

W. Van Haitsma
Presents Lecture
On New Aviation

Discussion Topic
of College Group

Social Hour To Be Held

p"c" -

HSSsDr

spencerSp

Concert Band Makes
Initial Appearance
Clarinets And Brass Commended
Xn Program Directed By McGanitj

Weekly Forum
To Discuss Cuts
At Next Meeting^
.

"To cut, or not to cut" will be
he question discussed at the weeklv coffee forum by interested students and faculty in Ingleside at 4
o'clock on Monday,
Man
justice

of thirty with ages ranging from
The "Waltz
by Boyer.
three to fifteen.
{rom Naila" by Delibes featured an
Three youngsters, Carol Sckuy, excellent clarinet section which was
Nancy Schotz, and Barbara Man,, subb0rted by a well-balanced
nes from three to five years; will brass counter meiody. Rimsky-Kormake their first public preform
kov-s "Poionaise" from "Christmas
ance. The first corps wdl introduce Night„ provided an effective cono. twirler and^ttiero
ana tnere •tragt
=• tQ *^
waltz A
fae waltz
a double baton
the
A perennial fa-

FT'! students as ad'ults are not sponsored by the Fargo
eiven enough opportunity to choose chamber of Commerce,
then- regularity of class attendance,
bring your pros and cons to the

JUni

Airplane Industry Draws
Herb Boen To California

After the intermission the band
played a Grofe arrangement o
"Friml Favorites' and the popular
"La Paloma" by Yradier.
March

hers

Metcalf, Nelson

boap At Meeting

Plymouth Congregational
Sponsors Sleigh Ride

Paid;
Hanbantones Hei
Hoffman;
Shades Of Yehudi!
el
cock;
' tt
French
Harvey Larson, Ba
•
horns^\°r nCp fic n 'Rapids; Conn
bt
e
a
By Margaret Stevens.
gery Albr g ,
Rfvers, Pelican
Bjerke, ^'J^orman Seim, PeliShades of Yehudi!
The little
xva-p^o, Jubas ^nvnajd ]Reynolds,
Rapids,
man who wasn't there has at last
been unmasked at least to the satisfaction of a few members of the

V L, S!

^

y

Mystery Surrounds 'Little Man

Moorhead^Sh
Doro.
FFDettman. Judson, N. D.; string
tny ueu
• „ti
Fargo; flutes
bass Lo
Yakefield; Viola

will, several picture post cards to
send to their friends, tastefully re
framing, however, from writing on
them, "Having wonderful time;
wish you were here." These cards

lone ranger? No. Is he until boarding a Baltimore and
who broke the bank at Qhi0 train for Chicago.
Probably not. The
Monte Carlo?
The cards, instead of following
eiusive little gentleman is our own

Is

he

the

the

man

srsjs

"or has it that Dr Kise startled his complacent I^Utmal scier^e
Hgrb
Boen
Wadena,
air
waves.
i*enneu/s ttnuis.ouii, x v,**—
^' " s t Hilairestudents by Pomt
point blankly asking
Boen =
were confused bmnc£oi.the
askm„ ^ero
has found that it ^
on the V^vl^^authorities
Mstc student,
by his fairly opaque appearance ally ended up, limp and_quite ex
one student whether he was in
hobbv. For years "R

E-SSf.Swf
ff-TAts

iSfl?lss sS£=£i
-sxzsrg Sxirs:sttsusr*s?Js "SsEl

10 express viewpoints and come to week he was offered
j
follows; cornets and trum- grand, Halstad, Hjordis Jorv >
village they purchased, as ing on one of Washmgtons downk
common grounds with faculty but cepted ^^d Ahp^ne company pets: DougTas Sheppard, Virginia; stadI ;Evelyn Lecy Fertile, GunU- ^ that village
^ ^ tQwn streets.
...
• more faculty support and in- ln the Lockheed Airplane company
p
s
Falls; da Reese, Mcintosh.
even
plant near Los Angeles.
terest is needed.

The WESTERN MiSTiC
regular WenroH^d"' ^,ctlvity Fe®
^ weekly i?eew8p^perSpubllshed'I>by'in\Io(f^iln'^•"the'altunni duTa6
rht?d £tatt Teachers College
every Friday of the cSlle/e
year
PHnt^?°.
B
y*ar'
Printed in the College Print Shop and
issued at the College.
•°t*-

6

" see°"d «>«• matter at the Postoftice at Moorhead. MinneMemfcer

Associated Goltesiate Press
Distributor of

Collegiate Digest
Ed Verreau
Neoma Nelson
William Jordan
Owen Kaster
Florence Felde
Roy Heinecke
Elaine Me<Dorls Stenhjem
Vernon Wedul
Haiel Bright

Kdltorini Staff

Urban Anderson
Glenn Gunderson
Ruth Wangsness
Leona Eewis
Allan Mauritson
Henry B Weltxln
Allen E. Woodall

ItuNlnens Staff

Friday, January 24, 1941

_L_

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor

State Editor

Gives °nt With Last Installment
nfTl°™
ot The Saga, "The Fall 01 The Marble City"
be told
-A??
that is, most
of it! You see, everybody "figured
there must be more io the debate
squad's ten day jaunt to Washe
ington, D. C., than
t,
,
last week's issue.
Sn ther
last installment of "The
,oerL
Fail
r,f
me bail of
the Marble City, or "Dragon
Doings in D. C.' after conference
with the other members

—.

„„„ _

were encountered „™.„ ,
•
Yra,C n,on?dU?le5ed were involved.
yourself
one
"
of a
group of seven people and in mv
J
nasp usually
HCHQIITT they were six
.
men
course I had to make the admtme,nt to that unusual situation,
lh„t
——* ™™uuii,
but after that the outstanding occurrences which I retain were the
accents which came from each of

J

other ijMch

but the coffee was so strong
that every one who drank it
complained that the interiors of
theri stomachs felt parboiled
and puckered. Any good Scan
dinavian would turn up their
toes and pass away on such a
diet, but ITolmos and Eskildsen must be poor specimen or
they are immune to such strong
food.
Waitresses in the east
Arkansas, South Datota, Pennsyfpersisted in bringing root beer
Vama, and then I came from M
for your meal unless you speci
nesota.
The
first
rounds
of
fied some of their powerful
speeches were usually spent with
coffee or very rare milk. We
half smiles on our faces listed
finally had the courage to ask
and adjusting to the other fellow!
why they served so much root
peculiarities of speech. Incidentally
beer
(only
they said 'root
the men outnumbered women about
beah'l. They told us it pre
four to one. Of the final
awa!^
vented indigestion. Maybe our
m
trip
stomachs were outlanders, but
en to women
a haze
the result seemed to be the re
for sleep at last caught up with
Interesting people met during
verse.
us
except
for
the
super-highway
in
the tournament were Prof. E
The climax to the whole trip was
Pennsylvania which intrigued
Turner Stump who is one of
us. coming home to find Mildew Hall
e
ays
a
cent
,, " t^ _. _
a mile to travel gone and that Legree-Lillywhite
the executive officers of Alpha
Psi Omega, dramatics fratern
which elffi:etsW°th!anU?TnLy ^^^d with the
ity; Dr. Lonel Crocker of DeniEf™e cultiyated a case of
high altitudes in the moultahis hZ
son University who is national
h°me' " must be said
The toll keepers check you™a"d %Zt 10?
executive secretary of TKA.out and the record time is about JZfu Jwv" couldn,t <Iuite keep up
Mr. Robert McMillen, resident
an hour for the ninety miles over
t
I"*® yerging and SUSof Washington who is associate
8,
a
went on- but he saw that
which we traveled
nf ^
<=••
editor and political columnist
mon and a t
o
course Si- we had frequent opportunity for
mon and Mrs. Simon wouldn't take nurglement.
Disappointment
for the Farm Journal-Farmer's
us for that fast a ride.
weather also confronted us for we
Wife; Prof. A. Craig Baird who
had discarded coats and enjoyed
Somebody mentioned food on
was critic judge for our high
green leaves and green grass. Now
the
trip
and
the
concensus
of
school festival this fall and
with many opportunities to exercise
opinion was that it was good
our tonsils, memories and after
maths of the whole trip seem to
have quargmalated things.
plus the very valuable friend
ships which we had the oppor
tunity to make and made
among our fellow discussers If
any of you are really curious,
you might ask Elaine Mee how
her friendship of whirlwind
proportions is progressing via
correspondence course.
The jaunt home was highly unwhat
iTtoM witl\ BU1 Persuadhour
wm'
**
came to
thf eve,rymorning- I
reaul f° ,h
5onclusion that he
mfnL?^ gTet m more licks Per
te v tlf 1 and he makes flat"
me nut ^ S y m c , e t h a t h e r u l e d
end nf ,t
I cou dn't keep up my
job of nZ d°mg an equally good

r-%gg BE ST - -—« M? iMWX «AS ....,
News Editor

Reporters

.
Editor
Organization Editor
„,
Illustrator
Chief Editorial Writer
Column Editor
Business Manager
..... .Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Typist
,, .
Printer
Print Shop Advisor
Faculty Advisor

SsSe-i'sawss

Jule Crume,
nj.
Fosst Lfona
0 P•
Frits
rriti B
BalkrDol, Genevieve
Xena Carmen,
Kubv Breiland. Norms wV™£"
lis Lokken Msrisn Santlb. rc. Mildred Holmes iSo 15"
Marguerite Gerties,
garet Stevens, Stirling Hubbard Beraartline rfwf «i? ,ScU^' "r *agot Ueland, MarKricks°nUUC rtson. M.rforie PalowskW^nne
OduTj Grande,

Recent Survey

Arriving early Sunday eve
ning in Washington wasn't par
ticularly impressive. to us by
night—although others told us
later that it was.
Monday
showed us a lot of the buildings

U Iniffht be more
aLJ called
n y- the
aptly
Marble City be
cause with tombs, public build
ings, art galleries and what not,
there certainly is a lot of stone
used in the District of Columbia.

thonm^C°TSe of the tournament
the most interesting things which

Shows New Trend

L

as?

rv™L°L >

By Vernon Wedul
Although still more optimistic
about staying out of war than the
general public, during the last thir
teen months American college stu
dents have lost some confidence
that we can avoid the conflict. Of
course these are only opinions, bas
ed upon hasty generalizations, not
upon expert views or the results of
a specific study of the problems.
re Zt ** •
be funny
hesitated to use this item cause I
Yet the views of college students aaafn
again, when m less than three
are probably just as fundamental weeks, wen be back in the war but trunk it smells. And we're afraid
if the author of the dissertation
as the basic ideas of the sturdy
then He s my uncle "
keeps his present job we'll have to
American citizen. According to the
''Everything happens to me"
foundation of our government, what Shepperd took it Just above the bury him in a match box.
»
»
* *
the citizen thinks, so should the chin this week. It seems he was
legislators act.
At last a sensible chapel prokonked on the noggin ... a severe
In Student Opinion Surveys of ?n°ugb hlow to knock out his two gram—ail the lights out and comAmerica, based on scientific polls
front teeth but not hard enough to paritive quiet. The only disadvant
we discover what college students ' do him other injury. A local molar age was that man with the magic
Why does
are thinking. Of course what they
mechanic has told the tune tooter lantern and the ego.
think has little bearing upon how that the tooth trouble temnorarilv everyone \n any way connected with
they might act, were they given
terminates his trumpeing.
fvlat'on think he's a sub-calibre
• * * «
Lmdberg?
the opportunity.
The defense program that this
That gargling glamour guy Olson
* * * *
country is now witnessing will be a
g^f?C "° more'
1116 Yankee
W,e heard "Mike" Kelley was ser(„
factor in helping to keep us out of thought he was pulling a quickie on Jously contemplating coming back
European conflagration, two out of ,Blair Archer when he surreptitious- t0 schoolevery collegians believe. Asked by
ly siPPed from a bottle labeled lis- w
e to write more, but we've
Survey's interviewers whether they
terine on the Blair's dresser, and
f
felt the enlargement of our army
went yodeling down the hall in the g° Just an hour "i which to think
Uf)
s
and navy will help to keep us out manner described on the bottle. It
°mething clever for about eight
later
of war or draw closer to war"
" developed that
what he ™mdtes worth of talk. And if we
these were the answers given lii
thought was ' Halitosis" Bogey" was don t do better than we have with
percentages:
actually Mange medicine. Now Poor this column our efforts will be
Richsird is afraid the tonic may futile.
TT^,ULhelp to keep ^ out
67%
Will draw us closer
33%
encourage a luxurient growth of
his Pharynx.
One year ago. In December 1939,
He'd look awy
Student Opinion Surveys sampled
5^ going on a diet of old
tb
c
ege
b
to
, ® °_ L world with the question f^J„,„
Prevent
being
Kent, Ohio (ACP)—Designed
"Do you believe that the United strangled.
to train those not in actual
•
•
*
.
®tat?,f
ftay out of the present
military service when the Unit
war
That, you know was short
Oh, Henry! What a man .
?0t Cal1 this "Campus, Chin
ed States reaches a position of
ly after the German invasion of on chest week." The issuance of
total
emergency
preparedness
The economic necessity of pre
Poland and the beginning of gen- ^flfCi!enfy slips has had its effect
a new course in the economics
venting chaos from conflicting
re°^aj^S hT q?eSti°n has
iTfL?LSOme
faces
of war WIn be inaugurated in
oeen repeated and here is the com around the institute. Heard newly
military and civilian demands
February at Kent State univer
parison:
elected Junior class prexy Metealf
sity.
on the national productive ca
when he heard the "D" slips were
Believed we can stay out
pacity is one of the most im
The course is based on prob
out murmur something about being
December 1939
68%
portant features of the pro
lems of economic needs of a
happy
about
the
whole
affair
as
lie
Believed that we can stay
gram, it is announced by Dr. C
waring nation in manpower
|
would finally get some mail.
v
out now
C. Kochenderfer, head of the
.63%
raw materials, facilities of pro
Cross-tabulations show that"opin* * * *
A
v
Kent State committee on eco
duction, distribution and fin
n
io among college men and among
:
campus character
nomics.
f
ance.
Particular background
qu e a dissertation on
co-eds is identical. That is either ^
Other sections of the course
training will be given on the
flattering to the co-eds' wav of ,m
hh
student body. Winding
wJl deal with priorities and
problem
of
substitutes
for
warthinking or college men are de'elin- 111! ^ a statement that he didn't
price control, "heroic taxation "
trimmed war materials, and on
ing in ability to analyze.
Jng m the exchange bethe temptation of loan finance
factors that trend to prevent
The answers In this present poll
°n Mondays and
and inflation, rationing of con
wartime output from reaching a
but after that it was too
have been further broken down to fT f
sumer's good government op
peak level.
make possible a study of qualified w
., h!
Saturday
night
bath
,
"igui U d
eration of industry, and foreign
Economic psychology is a
opinions. Of the 63 "per" cent'who for him to be able to take it.
trade and shipping under war
separate division of the course.
believe that the United States will
time economic conditions.
not be involved, seven per cent at^?d a" "lf" to their answers.
Most of these qualifications includ
ed the Idea expressed by a Uni
versity of Vermont senior, "Yes we
can stay out lf Britain can hold
out long enough."
College students have a better
hope for the International future
Some very prudish people readu
,
than does the
ing Christopher Morley's "Kittv lifp
home ha<
than she sometimes displayed
y
lfe
s
when
voter, ine most recent Gallup noli Fovle" mav be thpm.JM
i
,°
she i
Some bits of Kitty's philosophy
had ~ J
reveals that although optimism is posedly shocked
On the^ other fflttv tanflf
can be passed on without using any
qmcklyfngi *Lmal0rlty of 59 Per ^nt head any one with a tolerant view
Z
incidents. "Thank God that you
WlU
eVentUally
P0int
wh0
has
a
ge
s
Fedo
have to fight
®-"
had an opnortunit.v
„,.?"Vf . °V
dont know before hand how much
ollege
>
0
e
and
has lncreaspri in t?
senttaient to know people *of"all"lev!l s of Tif!
! ?
Mollf with
you love anything. You don't know
the dimpled knees both "helped
creased In the opposite direc- will enjoy meeting Kittv
pn>- .
till too late, and then because It's
the
girl
from
the
wrong
side
of
W
r
the
r
sslmlstlc
slde
buT'fl m f n
f
' ^nefit of ^sT who have^t
'
too late you've got too much sense
the tracks get acquainted. But
•bPliPf
. . . rj°l
, , , ty
- re™,afns firm
• " in
"X th
UiC
MIC table from
e "V4WW
across the
Kitty and
k
about
n
too much "
belief that war will be avoided.
listened to her story lql
all the joy of new acquaint
u
try to
— There is a great deal of living
ances
and
school
were
gone
show this white collar gal as I met
and if you are worth while vou get
her.
when "The old man" had a

Miss Ti<
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Veil Lifted From White Collar GirlMorley Tells All In "Kitty Foyle"

ACP

Nu Epsilon Tau Tau, honor
ary inter-sorority group at the
University of Texas, is prompt
ing a national campus knitting
campaign to help the Red Cross
Evanston, HI. (ACP)—A ma-'
terials testing laboratory for
studying behavior of metals,
concrete, wood, plastics and
other materials under stress
and pressure will be established
In the new technological Insti
tute of Northwestern univers
ity.
Equipment for the laboratory
represents a part of the $900,°00 worth of new machinery
and equipment to be installed
in the institute before it is com
pleted next fall.
One piece of equipment is a
transverse-universal
testing
machine nearly two and onehalf stories high and capable of
exerting a pressure of 1000 000 pounds at the middle 'of 'a
beam or truss 55 feet long. ^
University of Cincinnati re
cently received gifts totaling
more than $43,000.

stroke.
Kitty went home to
ease her father's mind by being
there to find the "Pop's tele
phone" when the pain became
to hard for mere cursing.
The monotony of that house on
Frankford near the factories was
shattered when Wyn came to write
a historical review of cricketing.
Wyn was really Wynnewood Stafford IV who had seven generations
Mr Foyle, a past crlcketeer now of eIite PMadelphian ancestors in
crippled with arthritis: Mac, olderhis background. With such a stiff
brother at home, and the Black and Pr°Per heritage, Wyn really
»IriTan' ?^yrtle' comprise Kitty's had a lot of relaxing and adapting
early world; for her mother had of vaJues to obtain before he really
cued when she was about ten years became a human being. Kittv
Without.
, .
without Wvn'q
Wyn's Komn
being aware ,taught
A fiery Scots-Irisherf Mr.
him how to see the side of life oth
Foyle had a great deal of love
er than that of the aristocracy but
for his girl under his gruff ex
she made the mistake of falling in
terior and bombastic swearing.
love with him. All in all, Kitty had
Morley creates through Kitty's
still more to learn about people
reflections of her father's philand the funny ways in which they
osophy a very realistic picture
betray themselves and what they
of the man himself.
really want to do with their lives
Kaon
urn ofT social pressure. For the
??k,?v one occasion when Kitty because
said, "You know, the old man was finale of her affair with
Wyn—
smart
He knew when to treat a you'll have to read it.
kid of fourteen like a woman and
Kitty isn t dumb, in fact some
when to treat her like a babv
of her philosophy might im
That's not easy."
prove a lot of people's outlooks
Growing up in a motherless Philwith a bit more moral control
Kitty, because she is practic
ally sitting across the table
quaffing a hefty glass of milk,
tells her story in the first per
son although she talks about
herself and her family, one isn't
aware of any egotism because
Kitty has had enough hard
knocks from the world to de
velop a fairly level-headed phil
osophy.

fi!£

if

in

"What

a Life"

ACP
B 0 wling
,rS-r\S
Green
(unio) State university pav 16
npnt-c for
f™ a ful] -dinner> boyg
cents
pays 19 cents.

Northwestern university's first
five football teams were coach
ed by their captains and the
first salaried Wildcat coach was
a player.
Architecture department at
the University of Nebraska is
replacing the standard German
color chart with one using
American pigments.
Iowa State Teachers college
campanile, which each morning
bongs out a musical greeting to
8 o'clock class-goers, is made up
of 21,625 pounds of copper and
tin.

v v

"We know that the war in
Europe will not permanently
solve any problem for Ameri
can young people. And come
what may, we agree that Amer
ica must be strong. This means
not only military power and
armaments, but also genuine
internal soundness.
In this
there is no more important ele
ment than the correction of our
glaring deficiencies in employ
ment, education, guidance and
health for youth." Howard Y.
McClusky,
associate
director
American Youth commission'
places America's principal probblems within her own borders.
"Through the thousand years
of university one fact has stood
out: universities have flourish
ed when their teachings were
relevant to the times; universi
ties have withered when they
clung to outworn disciplines and
traditions. But lest we rashly
innovate for innovation's sake
we must remember that univer
sities have also sickened when
they entered rashly upon new
ventures irrelevant to the prob
lems of their times."
Presi
dent James B. Conant of Har
vard university sees danger in
drastic educational change.
We have a new conception of
citizenship with which to dealour task is to produce the pub
lic individual who participates,
rather than the private individ
ual who calls for his rights. We
need to lay emphasis in these
days of responsibilities as well
as privileges or our experiment
in democracy will soon be end
ed." Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra,
national selective service direc
tor and president of the University 0f Wisconsin, upholds
the draft as part of the demo
cratic way.

Behind
The
Mike

By Dunne Moen
The Committee for the Celebra
i
pnyate collections-, of books
tion of the President's Birthday Itf
will take over the major networks
„iec01^infs availabIe on the
on Saturday, January 25, to urge
?e formerly waa employfight
against infantile paralysis
by the Associated Press and sevne^spapers, and has
Z" 1luUr' radi°'S top entertainers
noveIs—"Inchin' Ateng"
will do their best to make the oc(1932) and
So
pair
casion a memorable one for listenq ,?
a House"
(1935).
ers. Eddie Cantor will be masterFrank Wilson and Joe Bell
of-ceremonies, presenting a number
vouch for this. The writer and
of movie stars as well as radio cele
director, respectively, of the
brities The program will be heard
Bishop and the Gargoyle say
from WDAY at 10:30 p. m. on Sat
na™wly escaped a prison
urday.
;
when they visited the
Craziest stunt of the month
Metropolitan Museum of Art
is the one pulled last week on
recently. The two were comthe Grand Ole Opry program
when Opry members brought a
RUhnn no4ea and scr'Pt on a
Bishop and the Gargoyle thrill
live Iamb to the WSM studios
er when a guard collared them.
and had a contest to see if a
them
cigarette could be rolled "in the
tu ar
planning the
robbery of a masterpiece and
shake of a lamb's tail."
wanted to hear no more. When
Much has been said and printed
police arrived they finally exabout the NBC Monday evening
P'a,"ed tbey were gaining authrhythm not," the Chamber Music
entic background for the radio
society of Lower Basin Street
(WDAY, 8:30 p. m.) but httle of tt
I°"L5°LS; *adi° Scrap Book
w"S,Z!™"°ned"s script-writer,
Welbourn Kelley.
somewhat satirical remarks in KelliisniQTHr*** this
grocers is displaying

6rf"me is like an emomust know how to say
goodbye.
"Being in love makes a
woman feel quiet and a man talk
ative, so everything works fine.
I won't disclose the outcome
of the tale but I'd like to dis
cover how Mr. Morley could so
readily understand the work
ings of such a woman's mind,
or rather universal women's
outlook.

ACP
Cambridge, Mass. (ACP)
Daniel M. Pearce, Jr., son of
Danny McBride," famous cir
cus clown, is "clowning" his
own way through college.
Pearce dresses in a clown suit,
puts on grease paint, takes his
pet pig Wiggy and entertains at
parties to earn his college ex
penses.
Among donors of $25,080 to
Long Island College of Medicine
recently was "a little girl," who
gave $1 for "general purposes."
Connecticut college recently
observed its twenty-fifth anni
versary.

SC^a-aB -igmal Kelleyl
and
isms.
Born in Dothan, Georgia, imported nuts. Come in now and
he's an authority on both
early bird
the
classics, owning one^of Te heTgfde somewhere 'elsl^
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Can Dragons Take Series Tomorrow Night?
Cobbers Set To Halt
Dragon Title Drive

Pans hereabouts will gather at
the junior high school gym Satur
day night with high hopes of see
ing another thrilling battle between
those two highly keyed rivals, the
Dragons of MSTC and the Cobbers
MSTC
of Concordia.
The graveyard rivalry of the Young ...
present season stands with one vic Johnson
tory for the Dragons and none for Nelson ...,
the Cobbers, only one lntra-city Fielder ...
game of the series having been
Putney ..
played.
A second win for the Dragons to WlUWCl ...
morrow night would cinch the ln <j acoUouli
tra-city series for them.
The Cobbers are primed to upset LLTYLLUJI
the hopes of the Dragon camp,
....
and If recent games prove anything cjAiioway
the Dragons are in for another uurrrrsorr ..— ...
ding-dong battle, for since the first
game of the series Concordia has A*AG Oul LlilUH ....
won one, defeating St. Thomas, Uuvci
whUe losing to the strong Hamline OcUldCU
IldU^U
quint.
The Dragons, meanwhile, have
dropped three hard-fought games
to Bemidji, Duluth, and the NDAC
ruBlU
Bison.
On paper the Cobbers should be x uurrg
favored In this coming game, but oocousun
you can throw the statistics out AVClSOli
the window when these two rivals nearer
...
meet. Example: the one point vic r-uaiey
tory which the Dragons eked out vunusurr
over the Cobs in their last meeting. jacooy
Regardless of pre-game dope, a ca reason —
bang-up game is assured, so let's oorurer
see all of you out there tomorrow
night giving the Dragons the moral
support they'll need to clinch that DULUiil
rrunnigswoilh .
lntra-city series.
i»osicu
Jketo
THE COLLEGE CLUB iamionica
merps ...
A Good Place To Eat

Box Scores

Meals - Lunches - Pop
Candy - Malteds
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

ftjlatecmamr
Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

DeLUXE CAB CO.
DIAL 3-1579

L. E. JONES, Manager
Where Good Service Is a Habit
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn
Dependable Optical Service

FLOWERS
For
All Occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
721 Center Av. Dial 3-1373

They Said "Pooh-Pooh" Of Osakis
But Fridlund Made Them Say "Ah u

Cagers Lose
Three Games
basketball Past Week

When you mentioned an Osakis
basketball team a few years back,
the boys said pooh-pooh. They
never heard of any athletes from
Osakis. Or any basketball team,
either.
But with Carl Fridlund in charge
these days every wide awake bask
etball coach In the state has his
eyes on the goings-on in that town
of 1400.
Fridlund took over Osakis' high
school athletics in 1938 and since
then his stock and the prestige of
Osakis sports abilities has zoomed.
The year 1938 began a new era in
basketball and In track, too.
year Fridlund, a Moorhead

State Teachers College
star of a while back, brought his
team through 25 games, 22 of which
the Osakians won without a hitch.
The quint won the first district
title Osakis ever held.
in track, Frrdlund's boys became
the first to ever win any points in
a regional track event, and under
his tutelage they're getting better.
Better, too, are the 1941 cagers.
Osakis basketeers won eight out of
trie first nine games of the season
and are priming daily for that sec
ond district championship.
If that happens, it will indeed
be a new era at Osakis.

In last Friday's issue of the paper
we boasted of three straight wins.
TO FT PP TP
Quite a reversal of events has tak
.7 2 0 16
en place since then, and this week
0
we must speak softly of three
S
10
straight losses. The first of these
4
2
losses occurred when the Dragons
3
0
clashed with the Bemidji Beavers,
u
0
who are tied with the Duluth Bull
u
u
dogs for the top rung of the league
ladder. The Dragons led trie Beav
MI ri' PP TP
o o o
u
ers at hall time, but a Beaver ral
3 3 1 11
ly m tne final hah beat the Drag
ons 41-36.
... 0 a
21
Two University of Alabama
3 u
6
On the second game of their roaa
co-eds who now are roommates
... 1 0
trip the MB1C cagers lockea horns
2
and
sorority
sisters
traveled
with the Bulldogs oi Durum, ana
0 0
0
more than 6,000 miles on the
mis time free tnrows spened de
_. 0
1
1
same
boat
last
summer
without
u U 0
feat ior the Dragons, 'rime after
knowing each other.
tune they missed their gut snots,
and when me statistics were to
15 11 6 41
The University of Georgia is
taled up they showed that this was
adding a course in Portuguese.
What neat tne Dragons, we heard
FG FT PF
various reasons as to why tile
u 2 It). Intramural, or the cave man's
Dragons were missmg tneir gut
2 u 4
4 version of basketball, has begun,
snots so consistently, out as we
2 0 4
4 and following are the results of the
have no way of checking on these
2 2 3
6 games played thus far.
LeGrande Vs. Metcalf
statements, we'll just have to for
1 0 4
2
In this initial contest Metcalf's
get them, or at least tuck them
3 1 3
7
away ior future reference.
0 1 2
1 team succumbed to the bone-crush
As luck would have it, the Drag
1 0 2
2 ing onslaught of LeGrande's aggre
ons had to face the strong NDAC
0 0
0 gation by a 23-18 score. LeGrande
Bison squad after meeting the con
was high point man with nine
ference leaders in succession on
16 4 24 2d points.
their road trip, and I doubt if there
PQ Pi'PP TP
FG FT PF TP
2
is anyone wno will uisagree with
y Heinecke
.. 3
7 Metcalf
Montiel
o
the tact that the Bison really nave
.. 2
After having a disastrous week also, but they didn't pay dividends, a powerhouse tins year. With Dig
M Fett
11
end
6n
theirrecent
trip
to
Bemidji
3 Ely
Swede Johnson throwing his six
» 0
ana Duiuth, the Dragons are get or did they?)
x Krabbenhoft
o
After losing that night, the boys loot five men frame around unaer
ting
sec
ior
the
ah
important
game
Karels ..._
the hop, there isn't much room ior
Americans to contriouie to the tripped Saturday morning to Du anyone else. And if there is any
16 14 12 4o Murray
luth
for
the
game
Saturday
night.
with the coooers or conooraia Col
Quinn
In the afternoon the boys enter one m this section of me country
lege. Although the ooys aiun'i get
wno can time rebound jumps better
MBTC
FU PI' PP TP
tire sacisiaction oi wunnng eituer tained themselves by taking in a than Larry Tanberg, Bison captam,
X oung ...
FG FT PF TP game tirey enjoyed tne trip, wmcn show or else listening to the great
6
13
Totals
7 4 13 18 proaucea many incidents, some oi piano duo of Chuck P. and Herb C. we'd like very much to see that per
uomxdon
0
1
4 10 9 wmcn are good enough to De relat who amazed their fellowmen by son in action, it's not hard to see
XMeison ...
4
13 LeGrande
2 0 0 4 ed, others are not.
Jfutney ...
0
3 Hundeby
playing classy arrangements of wny Barry was voted the most valu
able piayer in the Bison conference
0 3 0 3
rieioer ...
2
6 Kuhn
Leaving Moornearl Friday fore chopsticks. Which is a good title last year, and unless Swale John
10 3 2 noon, me team arrived rn rsemiciji because it was plenty choppy. Af
jttcooson
0 Jefferson
£3'iC&SOil
1 1 1 3 about 2:30 in tne aiternoon. Trie ter looking at the well-developed son gets the nod from the coaches
0
Olson, W
0 0 0 0 hoys were torn to rest tor a while, legs on the students at Duluth, the when the time to vote for most val
0 2 12 wmch they aid until some one sug boys agree that some of MSTC - uable man rolls around this year,
12 12 10 36 Paulson
Tanberg should have no trouble in
NDAC
PG PT PP TP
gested to go DOWI a lew games, in fems should transfer to DSTC.
4
Totals
8 7 5 23 tne meantime, Paul u. was busy Don't take it to heart gals, it was repeating.
Fietcner
2 0 3
With Swede (I never miss) John
In the second game of the first making an ultimate lriencisnip wiui just a joke.
iauherg
....... 1 0 3 14
jonnson, A.
9 0 3 IB round, Taschuk gained a close de- ure ous aiiver, wno oouio Lane me
After the games the fellows vis son calmly tossing his unstoppaoie
2 cision over Anderson's squad. The piace or omimy Lynch any nay, as ited a few hamburger shops and shots through the hoop, ana Tan
AoDott
0 2 2
3 score was 24-20. Ree was high point rar as anybody was concerned, 'mac then back to the hotel for a nie-hf berg
Nygard
1 1 0
*• . following up
- to put in most
O'uonovich
o 1 1 1 man of the game, garnering five irieriosnip proved to ne benencial, of rest which was more disturbing there
^ mlss'
rain in England. ,5
0 field goals and a free throw for 11 not omy aoonig another meno oil than
jonuson, B
o 0 2
than an
an air
air raid
If could rin wasn t much the Dragons
3 points.
Boe
1 1
his list, out in many other Wuja anyone wants to know who hah
Young, Dragon
Petey
forward,
Fercho
6
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see c nuckr
'
veloped a wrnm streak ancTpopTaschuk
2 T 2 5 r m T "
1 2 5 BOO *. naa a rew acuuamtanees see cnuck P.
ped in four buckets from the center
5 1 0 11
Team arrived back in Moorhead
22 7 16 S3 Ree Gilbertson
10 12 gel ran second with e.gnt points.
Sunday afternoon tired but happy line, thereby keeping the Dragons
in the running several times, but
Dayton
0 0 10
after the fine trip.
ir v-r r i.
Singers from 16 states and
the Bison power proved to be too
l l
z
Qosslee
3 0 2 6 Murphy
two foreign countries make up
much, and with Larry Tanberg
Taschuk Vs. Metcalf
too
Campbell
0 0 2 0 xveiigei
the 118-voice chapel cuoir at
Second round games began with dropping one in from the center
all
Hubbard
0 0 0 0 A4C«>6ruira
Carleton college.
Metcalf turning back Taschuk, 28- line just as the final gun went off,
ijuarov/
z u ±
27. Gosslee took the scoring hon the Bison emerged victorious by a
Totals
u 6 z
. 1 1 2 8 2 4 ±>JtliLe
ors with 13 points, collected by net- 53-36 Gount.
u u u
Try Our
FG FT PF TP Aiiuerson j
Anderson
o u u
... 2
2
0
6 -ojeiiaiiu
Home Made
throws.
Tllleras
u o 1
TRY OUR
0 VYliKOiiS
Johnson
o u u
FG FT PF TP
4 AliacIi>oii, \\
CHILI
AND
Metcalf
Stroh
6
HAMBURGERS
Montiel
MIDGET GRILL
Ammon
2 ....Totals
i
l o
Bly
710 Center Are.
Moorhead Bergford
F'U x1' l rr1
EDDIE'S
0
Krabbenhoft
1
Preston
i 0 *
714 Center Ave.
2 Baost
Murray
.*.
Blakeway
o
0 Buehlsuuru
Fett
Olson, u
o
Quinn
Totals
8
o
20 Ma unison
i
In the third and final game Of nnacisoii, V
After the Show
Totals
the first round, Murphy's team de- Burner
i
8 7 28
FG
feated Babst's quintet, 19-17. Zuehls- Nelson, W
o
Taschuk
dorff made five field goals and one
—
4
Gosslee
5
gift shot for 11 points, while RenTotals
8
13
8 17
Ree
2
5
Across From the
Lunches • Meals
Layton
0
Moorhead
Theatre
Gilbertson
Fountain Service
3
Davis
2
We Serve No Beer
GOOD COFFEE
Totals
11 5 13 27-

Gym Takes A
Beating As Intra
mural Begins

Training
Table
laik

CHILI

Remember the

ALAMO

Victoria Cafe

TREASURE ISLAND
S HG
OIPF T

706 Center Are.

NEUBARTH'S

Offers a Complete Gift Selection
For the Entire Family Ai
Reasonable Prices.

GROSZ STUDIO
Moorhead, Minnesota

JEWELRY
Moorhead

220 Broadway, Fargo

O f f i c i a l S c h o o l Photographer

Minnesota

The City Hall is across the Street

Mail Or Leave Your Films
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargement*
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

AP
2vC

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement .

MILK

DIAL 3-1375

9e

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

DIAL 3-1385

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Moorhead

Minnesota

Assures You of FINE QUALITY
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
/

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BUSINESS TRAINING
A business education is the best investment a young person can"
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are
able to fill.
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

Moorhead, Minnesota
Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans
Momhnr Vndm 1 Tl

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

INTERSTATE BUSH
1
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Campus Calendar
Friday, January 24
9 p. m. AE dance, smaU gym.

Saturday, January 25
8 p. m. MSTC vs. Concordia,
Jr. High school.
The Beta Chi sorority was founded on Abraham Lincoln's birth
day, February 12, nine years ago by nine charter members. The first
onlcers of the sorority were, president, Ihla Barton; vice president.,
Elinor Lindgren; treasurer, Wilia belle Wasson; secretary, Theone Han
<>on; delegate, Elia Johnson; and Mrs. C. Archer, wife of Dr. Archet,
lormerly of this college and now a member of the University of Mm
nesota faculty.
A bridge, which is now the guard of the sorority pin, was adoptea
as the symbol of the sorority. The
bridge is erected upon the four
piers of friendship,
democracy,
service, and personal charm. Ideal
womanhood became the goal of the
Beta Chi's. Amber and green are
the sorority colors and the talisman
rose its flower.
The traditional
theme is Olde English.
The sorority officers are as fol
lows: president, Dorothy Kruger,
Fergus Falls; vice president, Lor
raine Stigen, Fargo; secretary. Merle
Husband. Wadena: treasurer, Gene
vieve Ramsey, Wolverton; corres
ponding secretary, Dorothy Marks.
Moorhead; properties and initiation
chairman. Helen LeGrande, Moor
head; rushing captain, Harriet
Pederson. Oakes, N. D.; reporter,
Astrid Rosier, Fertile, and historian.
Ann Beckmann, Moorhead. Mrs.
Nels Johnson is advisor.
Dorothy Kruger. president of the
sorority, was candidate for home
coming queen this year. She suc
Dorothy Kruger
ceeded Doris Hewitt, who left this
fall to attend the University of
North Dakota, as president.
Wadena; LaVerne Beilke, Buffalo,
The pledge officers are president, N D.; Margaret Marcks, Buffalo,
Lois Zimmerman, Wadena, and sec- N £>.; Betty Blackman, Hancock;
retary-treasurer, Marion Zosel, Wa- Alta McCrimmen, Morris; Genedena.
vieve Johnson, Hoffman; Shirley
The campus activities in which Wetzel. Moorhead; Lorraine Runnie.
the Beta Chis take an active part Campbell; Sophie Mikulich, Puriare band, with Harriet Pederson as tan Mich., and Esther Thelander,
drum major; chapel choir, Euterpe. Halstad.
Alpha Psi Omega, Sigma Tau Delta,
WAA, Newman club, Dragon Mas
ZERVAS MARKET
quers, Lambda Phi Sigma, French
and German club. Zip club, cheerQuality Meats
leading and the student commis
Fancy Cheese & Sausages
sion. Genevieve Ramsey was elect
ed as a representative senior.
612 Center Avenue
Moorhead
Patrons and patronesses of the
sorority are Dr. and Mrs. J. H
Sandness, Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Evenson. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stiening.
ARLENE
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, Mr. and
Beauty Shop
Mrs. Henry Weltzin, Dr. and Mrs.
J. Westfall, and Dr. and Mrs. Al
Over Newberry's
lan Woodall.
TRY OUR SPECIALS
Honorary members of Beta Chi
are: Mrs. C. Lura, Mrs. Glenn Dildine, Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs.
Phebe Vowles. Miss Alfreda Jones;
Miss Lyl Solem; Mrs. Glenn Woods,
Bergland Oil Co.
and Miss Dorothy Beckmann.
On Wednesday, twelve pledges
Complete
were added to the Beta Chi circle
One Stop Service
of friendship. Mrs. C. Lura is the
pledge mother. The pledges are:
—Quality Products—
Lois Zimmerman, Wadena; Marian
Zosel. Wadena; Elaine Schumaker, Sth St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything To Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,
Millinery
Center Avenue - Moorhead

DAVEAU

HEADQUARTERS
For the Famous

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

MUSIC

SHOE PARLOR

STORE

Service While
You Wait

WE HAVE

No. 4
Fourth St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.

EVERYTHING

Tuesday, January 28
5:30 p. m. Lambda Phi Sig
ma initiation, Ingleside.
6:00 p. m. Lambda Phi Sig
ma dinner, JHoUyhock
room.
6:45 p. m. Social Hour,
small gym.
7:00 p. m. Sigma Tau Delta,
Ingleside.
8:00 p. m. Meeting of Facul
ty men, frat room.
8:00 p. m. MSTC high vs.
Lake Park, here.

Wednesday, January 29

4:00 p. m. French-German
club, Ingleside.
7:00 p. m. Beta Chi, Ingleside.
Psi Delta Kappa.
Pi Mu Phi.
Gamma Nu.
Alpha Epsilon.
7:15 p. m. Owl Fraternity.

Thursday, January 30
8:20 p. m. "What A Life,"
Weld auditorium.

Friday, January 31
8:20 p. m. "What A Life,"
Weld auditorium.

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

Meet Your Friends
At Our Fountain

Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Moorhead

Minnesota

ROXY Theatre
TAN. 24-25

FRI.-SAT.

'THE SECRET SEVEN'

N. D.

Open Evenings & Sun.

Dial 3-0806
Dr. F. A.

TH1SELL

432 10th St. S.
Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

JAN. 26-30

Harry

Elmer

BERG'S

SUN.-THURS.

With Irene Dunne
Cary Grant

All for 50c
Across From the Grand
Eddie

NOW SHOWING

SAT.

DRESS PARADE

With
The "Dead End" Kids
JAN. 26-27

SUN.-MON.

THE OLD MAID
With
BETTE DAVIS

At the Theatres
NOW SHOWING

"ARIZONA"

With Jean Arthur
Wm. Holden

GRAND • 15
TODAY and TOMORROW

"A NIGHT AT
EARL CARROL'S"
With
Ken Murray

ALWAYS

Red

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

NORTHERN LIGHTS

TODAY and TOMORROW

"MY SON, MY SON"
With
Brian Aherne

in. 25

Fourteen Inducted
Into Fraternity

d ISl GNtB/
ILllt/TRATORX
ENGRAVE
E N G R A V E US
R S 'rt-^WLlTHO PLATE UMtS/
F A R G o f N O . DAK .

At its next meeting on January
28, Lambda Phi Sigma will initiate
new members. The meeting will
be held at 5:30 in Ingleside after
which a banquet will be held in
the Hollyhock room. Mr. Herman
Michaels will act as master of cere
monies.
The fourteen new members will
be Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N. D.;
Loretta Aos, Gully; Margaret Bill,
Hallock; Viola Carter, Ada; Grayce
Hafdahl, Thief River Falls; Agnes
Hagen, Mcintosh. N. D.; Neoma
Nelson, Moorhead; Clarence Bjork,
Marion, N. D.; Opal Werner, Holt;
Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg; Con
stance Sautebin; Davenport, N. D.;
Dorothy Kruger, Medora Draxten,
and Donald Nelson, all of Fergus
Falls.

MALVEY
Service Station

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

DR. ALFRED N.
MEL AND
DENTIST

Above Waterman's
602 % Center Ave.
Moorhead

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Leadtvay Fine Foods

Dial 3-0363 " 1012 7th Av. So.

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

We carry Teaching Supplies of
all kinds. Complete outfitters of
athletic teams.

The Fargo Forum Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the HOME DOCTOR BOOK.

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

BOWLING J£ cents
LEE WILLIAMS & Orchestra

party in the sorority room, Satur
day, January 25, at 2:30. Eunice
Harris and Esther Gosslee, Moor
head, are in charge. Pians for a
rummage sale in the near future
were discussed.
A pot luck waffle supper for
pledges and actives will take place
tonight, Friday, at the home of
Esther Gosslee.
Appointment to the room com
mittee for this week were Margaret
Cameron, Hawley, Gwen Easter,
Humboldt, and Ruth Carlson, Felton.
Johnson Is Dance Chairman
The Owls are making plans for
their dance to be held February
14. Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin, is in
charge of arrangements for music
which will be furnished by Marco
Gotta's orchestra. The dance will
be held in the American Legion hall.
Plans were discussed for special
second degree initiation for the fol
lowing men who will be leaving with
the National Guard: Richard Holzer, Moorhead; Edgar Fuller, Moor
head; Orrin Wangsness, Underwood;
Donn Storslee, Ada, and Ralph Skogen, Fargo, N. D.
A. E. Dance Tonight
At their meeting Wednesday the
members of Alpha Epsilon dis
cussed plans for their annual win
ter quarter dance to be held in
the small gym this Friday, January
24.
Tentative plans for the remain
der of the school year in a variety
of activities occupied a part oi the
regular business meeting.

We wish to flash back for a
moment to the college gym last
Saturday evening when the
Dragons sped their way through
the Mankato boys.
One surreptious "aside" at
tracted our attention during the
titanic tussle which was going
on.
It was the gaunt figure of Mr.
Johnson, a cunning old "soldier"
if there ever was one.
All he needed in the way of
a make-up was a stiletto in his
teeth and a flint lock pistol in
each hand to make him the apothesis of the Black Pirate in
modern mode.
He was a great guy for the
Dragons, but to the Mankato
boys he was just a pain in the
neck.
When Johnson wriggled his
scalp it was a signal for a bas
ket.
When he sneezed once it was
a shot and when the second
sneeze came everyone knew
without looking that one would
be tossed in of the circus var
iety.

"GERONIMO"
With
Preston Foster

With completion of plans for
sorority formal initiations, and fra
ternity dances, the social organiza
tions of MSTC met Wednesday eve
ning to discuss further plans for
benefit parties, room furnishings
and' money making activities.
Blake Is Pledge Prexy
Plans were made by the Psi
Delts for an initiation supper next
Wednesday at five o'clock in the
sorority room. Leona Lewis, Haw
ley,' is chairman of initiation and
pledging.
The pledges elected Pat Blake,
Hunter, N. D., as their president,
and Charlotte Newberry, James
town, N. D., their secretary-treas
urer.
Margaret Bill,
Hallock, was
awarded the blue sapphire ring
which is worn each quarter by the
girl who earned the most honor
points for the' preceding quarter.
Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner Luella
Lewis, Hawley, and Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau, tied for the necklace
which is worn by the girl having
the greatest increase in honor
points.
Initiation Wednesday.
Beta Chi initiation will take
place next Wednesday at a party
given by the pledges. Helen Le
Grande, Moorhead, is initiation
chairman.
Drawing On February 5
At their meeting Wednesday night
the Gamma Nu sorority discussed
plans for their winter party to be
held in Febru ry.
Initiation will take place Sunday
at the home of Hazel Trace, 1519
Sixth Aver.ue sOuth, Fargo. Doris
Stenhjem, Fargo, is in charge of
arrangements. Ruth Downey, Nor
cross, and Nina Peoples, Detroit
Lakes, are the • invitation commit
tee.
The drawing for the merchant's
ticket will be made on, February 5.
Lunch was served by Beth Coch
ran, Moorhead, Ruth Downey, Nor
cross, add Katherine Zarling, Breck
enridge.
Benefit Party Tomorrow
The Phi Mu' Phi sorority has
made plans for a benefit bridge

Y

HAIRCUT

TONIC, OIL DRESS, SHAMPOO

'MY FAVORITE WIFE'

Formal Initiations Conducted
Owls And AE's PlanToDance

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

Fargo's Finest
Barbershop

With Florence Rice
Barton MacLane

Complete Drug Service

613 1st Ave. N.

LINCOLN GROCERY
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream

WOLD DRUG

STATE • 15<

SHEAFFER

FIELD

Fargo Educator Speaks

Following a Schoolmaster's club
dinner at Concordia college Wed
nesday, January 15, at which 62
members were present, Superintend
ent H. H. Kirk of Fargo spoke on
the topic, "Some Teachers I Have
Helped." Supt. Kirk's talk was
made particularly interesting by the
discussion of actual cases he had
encountered while trying to help
different teachers.
The next meeting of the School
masters club will be held at Moor
head High school, February 19.

Dial 3-0913

TODAY and TOMORROW

MUSICAL

Fargo,

4 p. m. Coffee Forum,
Ingleside.

Plans were made for formal in
itiation services which will be held
February 3 by the Delta Psi Kappa
national women's physical education
fraternity, when they met Monday
evening. A committee of three,
Ruth Downey, Norcross, Ruth Fore
man, Moorhead, Dorothy Jones,
Hawley, was appointed to complete
arrangements. Plans for new in
itiation robes were discussed and a
special meeting was set for Sat
urday, January 25 to begin work on
the project.
Pledges being initiated into the
organization on February 3 are
Leah Stewart, Fargo, and Katherine Zarling, Breckenridge.
The new chapter manual which
was formulated at th& Indianapolis
convention last summer was read
and discussed by the group.

ISIS THEATRE

GEORGE'S

IN
THE

Monday, January 27

Zarling, Stewart
In Delta Psi Kappa

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

THE COMMON COLD IS RAGING AGAIN
Most prevalent of all human ailments, the common cold accounts for
more days lost from wage-earning and school than any other disease.
What is the proper treatment for a cold? How can others be pre
vented? The answers to these and many other questions about ill
ness are found in the HOME DOCTOR BOOK. While no book
Can take the place of your doctor, this handy medical adviser tells
you the essential facts about disease that you should know. Here
is reliable health information at a minimum cost. Send 10 cents
today for a copy and keep it for quick reference.

—USE THIS COUPON—

Name
Fargo

Street or Rural Route
State

City

REGISTER NOW FOR
MSTC MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S BOWLING
LEAGUES

AUTO BOWL
604 Front Street
Fargo
N. Dak.

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Moorhead

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

